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jtorial: 

An 'Appeal to' Reason 
Freedom of the press' here at the College was dealt a 

blow when the Observation Post came' out "in defense 
press" yesterday. 

A free press is allowed to exercise its right only as long 
responsibility to the pl:lblic is not misused. Libel, slan

defemation of character, half truths-these are not the 
of a responsible press, but the devices of yelIQw gutter 

Ha.J''''''.'''_ In the realm of professional journalism, the pub
has recourse to the courts to combat malpractices. In the 

Ninety Percent Drafted 
Could Avoid Induction 

_J'<OF.'~'. however, there is no such check. _ _ 

--------------------------~~ 

College .Greets 
11 00 Parents; 
View_Problems 

What the Observation Post has done by pursuing tOe 
of irresponsibility is to- invite the. abridgement of i,ts 

to print whatever it chooses. According to-' the. by
of the College, the faculty is charged with the super- Methods of promoting better un
and discipline of all student organizations. When news- derstanding between freshman stu

flagrantly disregard their responsibility to the pub~ dents and their parents will be dis
and the morals of their profession, .they must be brought 

cussed at -the Parents' Reception 

Observatfon Post, through its irresponsibility, may de- to be held at the College this Sun
the freedom of the press for which it has so self- day at 1:30. 

By Eli Sadownick 
Nine out of every ten students who have been drafted 

could have been deferred if they had taken the proper steps 
before they received their induction notices, according to Mr~ 
Stuart Clarkson (Veterans' Counselor). 

------~ He' stated that students are 
being inducted at the. rate .of 
twenty-five to thirty per'week and 
that nearly 300 undergraduates will 
have been called to service by the 
end of this semester. ApproXi
mately fifty students were drafted 
during the last schoQI year. 

"crusaded." Its issue yesterday was a moving case "The parents of our freshmen," 
those who advocate placing college newspapers under said Dean James S. Peace (Student 

asSoci~.ic~t faculty supervision. . , . 
Free press at the College does not come as a result of Life), ,"are very much concerned 

Mr. Clarkson pointed out that 
the rules to foHow are not diffi~ 
cult, but care must be taken to 
take the right steps~at the proper 
time. All appe;;tls for deferment 
must be made within ten days of 
receipt of the 1-A'classification. ,,_-,"ncr two newspapers. Our free press here depends upon a with the changes in the lives of 

honesty and responsibility. A free press, be it one their sons and daughters which 
==;;;:==It!f:~~~r or ten, will continue to exist here- so long as -it is occur wthen they enter college. 

of its freedom. They ar:e alarmed by late hours, 
hadplanned today to run a moderately sized editorial the absence of periodical report 

,,'~a.J,~u.lJJ:; why we feel it necessary and desirable for, the stu- cards and perhaps a general lower-

~er 

r>"' 
:all for 
s good. 
oyabJe.· 
/'Tocm 
ate .. of. 
peopk' . -tol7. 

body' to vote for the referendum calling for the estab- ing of the students' grades; They Mr. stuart Clarkson, who said 
--'",.~n"" of a single daily newspaper for the College. We 're- have to be made to. understand that ninety ~rcent of the stu-. 

that much. of the space which would ordinarily have that their . sons and daughters are dents who have been drafted 
l!s.~·f01: ne.w'&',of,stu,dent interest must be. devoted. to nowadults..and.sbQu .. ld.be.' •. ~.c<:!, .. t:<.q ()ould,b.ave beeudeferred'llthey 
"...... " ., ,(Contiiiiietl 011 Page 3) .. as stidh.'" He' partictirafly stressed 'had"taken tliertght steps attihe, 

• . . the, importance- of making the par- proper time:' " . 

. 
ll.~v .. '.R. e~.ere.J.n.da ;~~a:e~:~:it~::. value of co-cur- ---------~-

'J. J.. After a welcoming address by IFC Sponsors 
lirp' db' S:JnCS'~' Pres. Buell Gallagher and a talk 'Me I H" . .' . e ~e. . ~'. . ". on "How the J>urposes and. Phil- . 1St etoe.. Op 

• .1 osophy of Ii. College are Imple-
, . "mented" by Dean Daniel F. Bro~ A "Mistletoe Hop," sponsored 

The Stude.nt-Faculty Committee on Student Affairs yesterday phy (Student Life), the parents jointly by the Inter~fraternity 
the referendum put on the election ballot by Student Council will form groups to discuss indi- Council of the Main and Baruch 

.a1lnpl~iI", night concerning a daily newspaper. ·vidual problems. -Widom Centers, will be held on Sat-
referendum passed by Coun-®>-----.:.------------'-------------- urday, Dec. 19, at 8:30 in Hanson 

C 'n 0 h Ch Hall at the Baruch School. 
"'"·n"'n,, ... toar::~~~~:Yc~~:~:':' ,0' ege . rcestr~- OrU8 Highlight of the evening will be 

-, an Inter-fraternity Beauty Queen 
weekly papers." SFCSA added . ~ . contest. The winner will' reCeive 

In' CO'Deert Tomor·~o'.T N1ete several prizes including an en-
. . ' ... . ~I _ graved loving-up. A dance contest 

The fourteenth semf-annual con- our performers are students or 
cert of the College's Symphony Or- alumni." 
chestra and Chorus' will be pre-
sented tomorrow eve~ing at 8':30 
in the Great Hall. 

Admission to the concert is sev-

will also be held and door prizes 
awarded. 

Tickets selling at $1.50 per 
couple are available in 206 Harris 
Thusdays from 12 :30 to 2 and in 
120 Ma~n daily . 

Generally, the student should re .. 
ceive his- first induction notice 
soon after his twentieth birthday. 
stated Mr. Clarkson. He should 
then request the College' to send 
his draft board a letter of certifica" 
tion' of his attendance. If he is a 
full tune student, he will auto~ 
matically be..deferl'ed . until the 
. end' of the acadetiUc year. _. T1lls 
defennen~ will expire in Junt!, 
when he will again be classified 
1-A. The student must appeal to 
his draft board within ten days ..... 
even though he may not be at .. 
tending school during the summer 
vacation-or he will not be. con
sidered for further deferments. 

If this appeal is refused, he must 
make. another written appeal to 
the appeals board, which may re
verse the decision of the local 
board. If the student still is classi .. 
fied 1-A, he will receive his final 
induction notice. It is Virtually 
impossible to receive a deferment 
after the receipt of the final in-. 
duction notice, except for a pos
sible Sixty-day extension of the 
date of induction. 

Undergraduates seeking infor
mation about deferments or draft 
status shoul<l, consult Mr. Clarkson 
in 208 Main. • "C'OT.tl'!.i-.. , to basic journalistic 

, and will hold a meeting .at 
beginning of next week to dis-
fully what action t~ take con

OP, acco~ding to .Harry 
'54. 

Prof. Fritz Jahoda (Music) will ' 
direct the concert, which includes 
compositions . by, Schumann, Pezel, 
Schubert, ,Beethoven and Bruck
ner. Also featured will be a Pre
lude and Fugue composed by Roger 
Verdesi '54. Although several 
comPositions by students have 
been presented at the Music De
partment's Thursday afternoon 
concerts, Verdesi's will be the first' 
one to be presented at the Great 
Hall concert. . 

Studt;n:ts 'Opposed to Removal 
Of Corridor Vending Machines 

.(H, INC. 
M Alit, II. J,j 

stUdents at the College last 
said they would initiate ac

to sue the Co.llege because of 

The CampJl~ will interview 
_rlarclat4~l: for Class and SC of-

The. orchestra and choIT have 
been rehearsing for this event 
sInce the beginning of the term. 
"We usually present the concert 

comments by OP "unless the week before the Christmas 
action is taken against OP' 'Vacation," noted Professor Jahoda, 

College authorities." "but we put it a week ahead this 
,Pollak '54, president of term because we didn't want to 

Senior. Class, Herbert Viebrock conflict with the Senior Prom." 
SC treasurer, . Elizabeth Ronis 
SC secretary ~nd Mel Cope
'55, SC rep and copy editor of 
Campus, have consulted with 

Roger Verdesi 

charging OP with "de
of character." 

"Our concerts are different from enty-five cents, and tickets may be 
those of other colleges," remarked obtained in the MU!':ic Department 
Prof. Mark Brunswick (Chairman, office, 306 Harris, the Student 
Music). "We never use ringers Council Ticket Bureau or at the 
(paid performers) who are not box office tomorrow night. 
connected with the College. All --Gross 

Student reaction to the pending 
removal of vending machines from 
the College's corridors seems to 
indicate resentment of the action: 

Pres. Buell Gallagher announced 
this week that the machines are 
violating the New York City 
Building Code, which makes ob
struction of passageways a fire 
hazard. . Some of the' corridor 
machines will be put into the 
cafeteria and others will be moved 
to the lounges. 

Following is a sample of stu
dent reaction:' 

Sam Stein '57: "I don't think 
it's a good idea. The building code 
is outdated; surely those machines 
aren't a fire hazard." 

Ilene Shapiro '55: "I don't think 
it's fair for the students to lose 
this convenience. The officials 

shouldn't have allowed the mach .. 
ines to be installed in the first 
place if it was illegal." 

Naomi Schecter '55: "I'll miss 
the cigarette machines, but not 
the candy." 

Ruth Frisch '56: "Taking mach
ines· from the corridor and put
ting them in the cafeteria will 
make the cafeteria even more 
crowded than it is ail ready." 

Allan Kraut '55: "It's ridiculous. 
I never want candy when I'm in 
the cafeteria." 

The only faculty member inter .. 
viewed, Prof. Henry S e m a.t 
(PhysiCS), said, "I think the 
machines should be removed from 
the corridors as they are a real 
h.aza • .'d.in case of fire. A suitable 
place should be found for them, 
but not in the corridors." 



• 
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GallagherDaughters I Dramsoc Enters Sixty-Sixth 
"T' ·0 Atte' nd S'r. P, rom, "With Presentation of - 'Dream 

By Be'; Patrusky 'I stage .manager of "End as a Man"} and ~ts author, Elmer Rice: 
Harry Pollak, '54, by vitue of his posit-ion as Senior Class presi

dent, is well suited to comment on the forthcoming appearance of 
Pres. Buell Gallagher's two daughters, Marye} and Barbara, at the 
Senior Prom on December 19. 

With the production of "Dream and BIll I:I~rman, ~ak~-up m~n ~or I "We have a very 
G· I" F 'd d S d the televIsIOn productIon of Kmg group performing in this Ir next rl ay an atur ay Le " I . 
evenings at the Pauline Edwards ar. said Bernard Landou "54, 

"Yes," he said, "they are coming. They bought tick~t~, 
'<money to Mr. Slade, the people's treasurer, and they'll be 

"Then Campus can state it as® 

A brief historical description of of the show, "and I feel 
gave the Theater, Dramsoc will. enter its Dramsoc's accomplishments is cur- 'Dream Girl', is funnier than 
there." sixty-sixth year as a 'dramatic or- rently on exhibition in Lincoln Cor-

'a fact?" 
Harry fondled his mustache 

, firmatively. 

Maryel, Barbara to Come 

af-

"Yes," he said, "Maryel and 
Barbara will be there. It's quite a 
coup for the Senior Class. I'm 
president, you know." 

"Do you know with whom the 
girls are ,going?" 

"No. I, as president of the Sen
ior Class, should have had first 
priority-however, I grant that 
they may have wished to make 
their own choices." 

"As to the seating arrang
ments?" , 

,"Now I want to explain-I had 
nothing to' do with this-however, 
I think it is fitting and proper 
that the, girls should sit at the 
table where the president of the 
Senior Class is sitting." 

Seating, arrangements 

"Who made.the seating arrange
ments?" 

"Mr. Slade." 
~ 

"And where is Mr. Slade sit-
1ing?" 

"Next to the president of the 
Senior Class." 

"Oh! You'll have to excuse me 
for asking you these questions, 
Mr. Pollak-it's my job." 

"You have your job, I have 
mine. I'm president of the Senior 
CIa,ss, you know." 

Cla66ifiech 
~ 

4 Cents A Word 
-WANT£b 

. EXPERIENCED-"DRUMMER desires" con
tacts with dallce balld ill\' Christmas vaca
tion job. Don Levin-Ta-2-2948. 

"WHREE M:A.LE "STUDENTS desire riilet6 
Florida over Christmas. EXp'enses, driving 

, shared. Call Cy-5-3852. Leave name, ad
'~.ess, phone nllmber.-Allen 
THE ,BOYS OF WILEY '56. the all virile 
bouse, wish a date with the Carnival Queen. 

FOR'SALE OR HIRE 
~l)TOR-Physics a!ld Math-experienced
very reasonable rates. Call LO-7-4617 aftel' 
7 p.m. 
]938 CHEVROLET - perfect motor - very 
r.easonabl\! price. Phone Leonard, Da-8-6381 

-91' Lu-9-02l!2. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 

THE JUNIOR CLASS VARIETY DANCE, 
a gala affair, is on the way, Saturday 
nite. at 8:30, in the Drill Hall. Tickets. $2 
per couple. on sale in 15A Main and in the 
Ticket Bureau. 120 Main. 

LOOK FOR IT-Jan. 6th.' 
\\~ IN DISGRACE with fortune and 
your math professor, it's high time to buy 
tickets for • 'Dream Girl." Then you shall 
be mirthful and sC::lrn to ci1ange your state 
with kings, 

Harry Pollak 

ganization at the College. 
"Since its inception in 1887 un

der James Hackett, who went on 
to become a world-famous Shake-
sperean actor, Dramsoc has pre
sented every type of theater from 
modern to classical," commented 
Dr. Samuel Sum berg (German), 
faculty adviser of the SOciety since 
1944. "We have, however, stressed 
production of popular Broaaway 
shows not previously performed 
at colleges. 

"Dramsdc has also been an ex
cellent means of experience and a 
stepping-stone for many note
worthy individuals in the theatrical 
profession," Dr. Sumberg declared. 
Some of the group's alumni are: 
Edward G. Robinson, Cornel Wilde, 
Zero Mostel, Arnoid Moss, Ben 
Grauer, Irving Buckman, now 

Year's Dramsoc productI'on 
ridor. It includes material concern· 'StaIag 17'." 
ing the production of "Dream Girl" Gilda Newman '55, who 

Zero Mostel 

female lead in the'comedy, is 
ing in her first" staring role 
jOining Dramsoc. The 
blue-eyed blonde was "' .. , .. " .... , 
the part after extensive 
ing. 

The male lead will be 
Ignatus Mercurio "55, 
for his roles in "Idiot's 
"The Tempest," "Stalag 
"The Ascent of 1"'6." 

l.andou has directed such 
productions as "Stalag 17" 
"Idiot's Delight." He has also 
employed in a professional 
city by, Yonkers High 
where he directed their 
tion of "Our 
and Gay." 

l,AII:51 (OlLEGE' 'SURVEY SlOWS lUtllES LEAD A6,AI· , 

Last year a survey of, leading colleges. ' 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 

This year another far more extensive 
and comprehensive survey-supervised, 
by college professors and based 'on more 
than 31,OOOactt,lal stl:1dent interviews
shows that Luckies lead again over all 
other brands, regular or king size •.. and 
by a wide mat'gin! The- No. 1 reason; 
Luckies taste better. 

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better-first, because L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strik~ means fine 'tobacco. And 
second, Luckies are made better to taste 
better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
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THE CAMPUS 
Supported by Student Fees 

ExpresHCl ID the Editorial Columns Are Determined by Majority 
of the MaDariBc Board . 

Name AiterationDaily,Fees Named 
.May Gain- SFA'As Electio·n.lssues 

. Appeal to Reason C 'I Ch ' Student newspapers and student fees are the two queS. -. '. , ... '. .OU·DCI a""" lions 'foremost in the minds of candidates running for Stu .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 1"t1:i1 dent Council's major offices. 

tering the effects of a bigoted, emotional attack on the Students for Americanism, a . The candidates for SC presidency-Ira KIosk '55, Philip 
and the people who sincerely supported ·it and group designed to counteract the Lotter "55, and Manny Halper'54' - oppose' merger Qf 

support it because they feel it to be i~_the best fnterests College's alleged "lefist climate'" ~The ,Campus at:1d Obe'rvation PaSt. 

College. - by establishing a cons~rvative 'SC SuggeYsts KIosk favors' a daily student papeJ.'t 
Contrary to what Observation Post would have you be- front here, has evolved from the .• . .' but not merger. '''Freedom of tHe 

this is the first referendum offered to the student body former Students for Amer-ica So- nress should be upheld," he feels. 
call'S fot the formation of a single daily newspaper. ciety. It believ.e!l that the addi- 5 f A __ .-1 "There should, however, be tWG 

college, the largest college in the world, needs and 7 de- tion of three letters to its name'" ... or WalUne\yspa:pers which express differ ... · 
a daily. And it deserves the highest quality newspaper will eliminate opposition to.grant- ent points of view." ' 

A single daily 'is capable of an excellence which Students will be asked next Fri- Lotter is in favor of two sep ... . . ing it. a charter. 
far surpass that of two newspapers coming out on " day to. select -the rE!'tipient. of ·thearate newspapers,. publishing on 
t d . Chartering Opposed It t d e ays. . ~. annual Student Council Human, a ern.a e ays. 

It has been claimed that the two-paper set-up creates Several members of Student Halper opposes merger. He said 
which provides the incentive for coming out Council have stated that they Relations Award from among five .that he places great value on the 

better issues. This, sadly, is not Jhe case. The competi- would oppose chartering the club candidates. Former president Har- idea of having two editorial 
~~'v.,of'arl by the existence of two newspapers has been un-as the Studeflts for America be- ry S. Truman, Sen. Herbert Leh-. policies rather than one. However. 

and detrimental to the student welfare. The unhealth- .cause the national !grotwwith that man (Dem., N.Y.) , Mrs. Eleanor he thinks that the qualifications of 
of the competition ha.s manifested itself in two ways: name· is "fascistic"· and "under- Roosevelt, former United' States the three presidential candidates 

obvious, and the other more subtle. handed." Larry ·Gorkin '54, vice- representative to the United Na- . must be the main issue of the el~
As to the obvious, on all too many occasions the student president of the Marxist Discus- tions General Assembly, news an-. tions. ~is 0pponents have not been 
picked up an issue of Observation Post this semester and sion Group and SC representative, alyst Ed~ard R. Murrow ~nd Brit--active in . student government, he 
found that a large portion of the edition has been devoted supports. this opil}ion. He cites .the ish 'Prime Minister Win s t on asserted. "My record shows th~t 

editorial villifying "the kids up (or. down) the hall." official handbook of the National Churchill, recent recipient of the I am the bes(qualified candidate," 
which is paid for by student fees for the purpose of Students for America which says: Ndbel Prize for Literature, are be- he said. 

the student body, is squandered because of the pet- "Every chapter of our organization ing considered for this award. Student fees' should not_ be in_ 
of the people running the paper. which is faced with an organized The prize was instituted by SC creased, said Kiosk. He noted that 

But more important than that, the unhealthy competi- Marxist group should organize an' "in the 'spring of 1952 to be given he -is definitely against the co~
is responsible for subversion 'Of facts, printing of half- intelligence division composed of to an outstahding figure in the templated five dollar student fee 

. and presentation of false stories. Under the "competi- a small number of individuals not field of'human relations. TVe can- to raise funds for the Student 
, 'system, the. newspapers are involved in a struggle to known to the general membership didates were 'chosen by Council in Union building. Halper believes 

scoops." This -is accomplished in two different of our organization. It will be their a closed ballot from a list of twen- tha't mOTe money 'is needed for st~
First, the story maybe "covered up." That is, the edi- duty to jOin leftist groups to ob- ty,nominees selected 'by the SC dent activities. He opposed the fif. 

rather than develop the story from issue to issue, keep- tain information and undermine Honors and Awards Committee. ty~cent fee raise this term, he said. 
the students up to date on all the facts, will wait until their activities." The award will probably be con- because the Student-Faculty Fee 

big breaks" so that they will get a story whichYaVnch Resident ferred at the annual Charter Day Committee, . which disburses fee 
attract wide interest. Thus, when the story breaks, the ceremonies to be held in the Great moneY,does not represent the en .. 

. d f 't ddt h' th ba k Murray Yavneh '56, president . . IS unprepare 6r I an oes no: ave e proper c - Hali next May. tire student body. ' 
of information which he may need to understand the of the Students for Americanism, . Student Council, according fa 

and its implications. said that the .group changed its The first recipient of the Hu- K-losk, should actively support the 
The other method is for the newspaper to get a story name when it deCided not to af- man Relations Award was Dr. fight for academic freedom arfd 
print immediately, even though by doing so it allows itself filiate with the Nati<nral SFA. "AI- Ralph Bunche. Dr. Bunche re- shou"td help lhe smaller cQmmit ... 

to check·all.jts sourCes and verify the facts. On many though our beliefs are basically ceived-theaward at the UN build- tees at the 'College which a~e 
"''''.·v ... .,. a story based on the false or misleading the same,'~ he stated, "We don't ing l~st· month for his work as c0ncerned with freedom df in. 
of one man or on incomplete facts gets into print and, want ·to belii'nited by nation- mediator in t h·e Arab-Israel quiry and of expression. 

known, the truth has a hard time catching up with a wide ruli~gs. 'dispute. ,philip Sttitzel '56, rUnning fdr 
last is exeinplified by this term's 0P story andedi- M B F h i F .-the sc viee~presidency, thinks that 

proclaiming tha'tatheltic fees had been slashed by ten . r. . runstetter, 'fJ;t' . er otVe, the Club Semite sheuldbe reor- . 
, when aetually there had been no action- taken beyond . . ganized and 'a iIew method 'of fill-

stage of proposal and conSideration.. p .. cla· ...... '" N Rnst f" S·to·rk·lng.cmmeil.reSignations should' lie: 
The overriding desire t-o scoop the--opposition results in ro·· ;15.·.~· ·9-.:;, -or .' '.' est.ablished. Another vice-pres1-
more malpraetice-the wasting of money. Many times, a Mr. Philip Brunstetter (SOdent Life) has become the proud dential office--seeker,Arnold Wein-

will break late in the day and, though 'the story might pappa oian eight pound 'girl, Patricia Ruth. gold '54, said thlit he is opPQSed 
on succeeding days, the editors will try to rush it into The recent agdition gives t):le Brunstetters a full house, three boy'S, to merger and Tee raises. AitPitt~ 

tsame night r1,lther than have the opposition pick ·it and two girls; John, 9, Bobby, 7, Mary-Ann, 6, Paul, 3, and Pat. "I man '56, also a "veep" nominee, 
run it before tbey do. The result is that the printers think this makes me the most prolific members of the faculty," assetts thaC'it.is tilne to get rid 

work oVertime to make up the paper, 'and they must Mr. Brunstetter, 35, exclaimed~,' '. of the petty politicians and adoles-" 
for their overtime. Thus far this.semester, Observation joyfully. Sfmfm;:'nH;';,~8NM~tiWft@~M'~'~'~'KmtH~~tniW~'-;t~{@m cent. juveniles that run around_. 
has paid more than 200 dollars in overtime costs, an un- Mr Brunstetter an advisor "., . '>,' Council." SC meetings reminded 

~:ssall'y waste of studen~money., These overtime costs were the Student Li.fe d~partment, !I Campus lotes ~;;l him of Lillian HEoUman;s play "The 
during the time that OP was coming out only .' professionally in his spare time. i'm E Children's .Hour." : 
Were OP to come out three times a week, as He -was head of the dormitory be- I· CHEMISTRY GRANTS :1 - Martin Gruberr:, '56, a candidate 

have tQ under the system 'Of alternating papers, it fore that part of Army Hall was f~ "<i for SC secretary, thinks that th~ 

L:;~~\~~! ~~r~';;~~:~~~';;' implica- I.: to' Lcihine~el.dstfrUynmdSaaJ'orresaVnaele·ldal~nlge " ::~~e s~~~~:o~/!:t~l~~~~!O~::: 
of a single daily versus two alternating' papers; Our .....•. IU He favors 'long':'range planning for 

a ~~l~~~~se~~ti;e~ ;o~:g~~~~u~t~~~ .~t~r~~ti~ it ~~;~~hai!h~i:;ti~r~:~::~: ll':n:~:u;~!y ~::V~::~~t ~~~~tu~ 
I~~~~~ri~da ~n~:nJ:gy~~n ~~~;~~~ i~~E:~ter quan- I!l ~r~h~~~;:rd S~~U~~eap~:;;~~ .[.i~.;! .. l·dent leaders. . -Kolt., 
and ata higherr rate than can two semi-weeklies. The m istry Department office' for -> fi:===:;:;::=======i 
a ~l~:~~~~:~~~r:$m~Y . i such as~::::XAMS .11 

Why, then, with the advantages to be gained, has there ii1 Old final exams will go on <f.;.!.: 

been a daily at the CoHege? 1'0 begin with, this is the iffi 'sale next Monday in Room 20 ~,' 
selne'8tE~rfi~Y' tc~~~r~:~ai~fpi~~d~n~~/~~essary rev- ~.'::~ for one

l 
ce~t a sheet. dvodlun- [:~.:I. 

i{;j teer sa esmen are nee e. ;,~ 

Recognizing this, The Campus made a eoncerled effort ~~f.@l@;%lH~@tn~'i;il;,;ni'~i~Gwf&l;R"'l:'i:;lmlw;;::r~.Jl 
the course of this semester t'O come to agreement with 

on setting up a daily. Th~ OP had many objections to Mr. Philip Brunstetter 
a proposaL They centered mainly on the fact that the 
papers have .... distinct .. 'and easily recognizable physical .closed down. 

. A student can ~ecognize each paper merely "The people at the College have 
appearance. The Campus~ acting in the interests of the proven tome that this- is a. very 
asa whole, gav~ in to all the OP demands. We were \\'arm and understanding place. 

to adopt OP's ,headline and body type and dummy- Not only-did students inquire abo lIt 
es-~:!OI1Ce~Ss.10I}S by which The Cam'P'Ufi, would have lost Pat's prQgress, but some students 

and allowed a forty-six year old newspaper and volunteered to come over the house 
tion to die. But -this was not enough for the OP, and to diaper," he c(}mmented. 
rejected our plan. Asked if there was a possibility 

The OP's reluctance to act in the best interests of the of another little Brunstetter at 
can, we believe, be explained by the one overwhelm- some later date, the doting daddy 

which they' see in a daily paper- l'eplied with a twinkle in his eye, 

:0 REA 
GIRL '. 

By Elmer Rice 

. Dec. 18 and 19 at 
~ 

ix-$.90 and $1.2-0 

enough editorships around. -Drimmer L~:~:~:.~,~~:;;;~~ 

'ST~ 'PllifCUS DAY 

IS COMING 

herybqdy wear red 

NOW • .1I-EW • MAMBO 

.20 
SESSIONS 

Joill the '$10 gala co·ed . c. 

. classes 

Watch,learn and 
master the intricacies 
of the latin oriIl 

All AT 
. Jules Faller's Studio 

2432 G~. Concourse, Bronx 
_(~pp. loew's FO. 7·1320 
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Bea~ers' Spotless Record on ·Line ~:tmeD ~ 
AgaInst Powerful Lafayette Squad 

. By Ronald Salzberg Princeton 
The College's undefeated basketball team will face its sternest test of the young season when it tackles a· strong By Sam Stein 

Lafayette squad this Saturday night at Easton, Pennsylvqnia. 
If the Beavers show the same form which they exhibited Wednesday against Queens, the Leopards from Lafayette-will This Saturday Coach 

pora's'matmen will invade 
ton, N.J. to meet one of the 
wrestling teams in the East. 
matmen hope to upset the 

have a good chance of avenging last year's 83-59 setback. 
In defeating a weak but game~~--------'---------------------------------------------------------------7--------

Queens quintet 71-60, the Lavender Mermen Expected To' Score looked like anything but the same , 
team which rolled over Hunt'er, Tigers~ 

97~:w:;:r, ~!;~ S~~;;~~d 7~:r~ Over Ja. spers On Sat. urday 
Holmstrom turned in very fine 
performances. In addition to 
monopolizing both boards, Shorr 

Although the 
opening rna tch 
against Hofstra last .... "TIl'·"" 
coa<;h is optimistic over 
come of this week's 

tallied 20 points. 
Holmstrom, who did all his dam

age to Queens in the second half, 
proved that he could play well 
and score from the pivot position. 

The Beavers' inability to score 
consistently from the foul line, a 
trait which showed up very 
notical:\ly in the Adelphi game, was 

. again very evident. 
Lafayette will field virtually the 

same team as last year, but they 
will not be as soft a touch. Coach 
Bill Van Breda Koff's squad has 
picked up poise and is a more ex- Photo by Fass 

Ronnie Kowalski perienced, better balanced squad __________________ __ 
than last year's team. S · C 

In their only New York appear-tgn on tract 
ance, they bowed to St. Johns 
66-61. Despite this setback, they For NYU· Tilt 
were very impressive and they 
gave the Redmen from Brooklyp On March 4 
quite a scare before the final -, . 
whistle had sounded. In their only Faculty Manager of AthLetics 
other outings, they rolled over a Arthur Desgray announced yes
weak Swathmore team and edged terday that he had received the 
Princeto~, 68-61; signed contract for the NYU-

Leading . the Leopards will be CCNY basketball game on March 4 
6-4 Rick Weissenborn. Weissen- at Fordham from NYU· AthTetic 
born was the high scorer in the Dir.ectorJames V. Gilloon. 

. St. John's game and along with Dr. DesGrey revealed that Gil~ 
6-6 Leon Miller figure to make loon's accompanying letter agreed 
things hot for Coach Dave Polan- that future games in the series 

. sky's squad. Lafayette also has would be played at a neutral court. 
two fine field generals in 5-.10 This was an answer to the resolu
Charlie Alviggi and 5-9 . Ernie tion passed last week by the Col
Peters. lege's Faculty-Student Committee 

Basketball 'T'ix 
W on By' Senior 

on Intercollegiate Athletics which 
called for future meetings of the 
teams on a home and horne or neu
tral court basis. 

The terms of the contract pro
vide that althougn the Beavers will 
be the home team, th'e profit or 
loss will be shared equally. 

Coach Jack Rider's Lavender mermen will be aiming for their 
second consecutive triumph. of the infant swimming season this Satur

I day afternoon at 2, when they encounter a comparatively weak Man-
I hattan College squad in the Hygiene Building Pool. . . 

Last season, the Beavers scored an easy victory over the Jaspers. 
trimming them by a 48-36 count. 

Since Coach Rider took over the reins of :the BeaVter 
swimmers in 1946, they have never~>-----------------
lost a dual swimming meet to the 
Manhattan mermen. 

"Manhattan has given no indica
tion of any appreciable strength," 
he said. 

On the basis of last Saturday's 
56-28 rout the Beavers turned in 
against Brooklyn Poly Tech, Coach 
Rider thinks that "we have noth-
ing to worry about in the Man
hattan meet." 

According to Coach Rider, the 
majority of the boys turned in 
good times last- Saturday, con

. sidering that this was their in
itial meet of the season. 

In the course of their triumph, 
the Beavers tied the College's all
time record for the 300-yard in
dividual medley relay. 

Tony Sousa, J3()b Kellogg and 
Ben Tr~sen, the outstanding I)ew
comer .'~o. the. vaFsity, combined 
their efforts in the medley to turn 
in a 3-12.5 victory. ' 

Trasen also captured, the 100-
yard freestyle event in the time 

Howie Schloemer 

of 0:58.1. 
Howie Schloemer 'YVas~victorious 

in the only event he entered~the 
220-yard freestyle-;-:in the time of 
2:22. 

Despite a losing score 
Coach Sapora said that "the 
were in tip-top shape and 
had a few breaks we .might 
won." 

The only winners for the 
lege squad were co-captain 
Kaplan, 147 lbs., and Norm 
157 lbs. They are 
excel against Princeton. 

Unfortunately, Coach 
lost two of his best ....... >nr.lo~ 
Saturday's meet when 
Steve Levin and Rocco 

lor, Sapora said, "He 
·most promise of all the new --_11"''''<:::. 

Two newcomers-Jack 
witz and Jil!l z.out)lan.au;--wtl. 
up good battles against p".rnelta 
are also expected to 
their performance~ this wf·pJllllclry 

On the whole Coach 
thinks the team is in, fihe 
and he hopes the team will • 
the stuffings out of Old 

Fencers E 
In Tourneys 

Gal H oopsters Bow to Queens th!~:i~:~;:~:~~sci;:wteacomacnIL .. _ 

In Manhattanville Fray, 42-37 ;;:~ ~:ci~re~::as~~wn 
. . prior to the season opener 

Coach Marguerite Wtilfers of as the fourth perIod began' Wlth alb' U' s'ty on . Sa . urn la Olver I 
the women's basketball team sweepmg hook shot, but then. Dec 19 . 
ought to ask Dave Polan*y, her Queens proved too much for the 'W"th' e 1 weeks still 

II th "d f . I . La d" h I sev ra co eague on e men s Sl e, or grr s m ven er as t ey moved. b f th tart of . . . '. mg eore es 
some tips on how to defeat Queens slowly n~to ~he lead whIch they ate matches, Aubrey Seeman 
College. The Hoopsterettes were neverrelInqUlshed. tured the Foils Novice ,..n .... __ ._ 

Hurford Victorious 
In Intramural Race 

beaten last night at Manhattan- Passante was the outstanding h' t' f' Id f 
42 SIP, oppmg a Ie 0 

ville, -37, by the gals from player ·on the. court as she sank tr t fr the New York 
Queens. 24 . ts d d' la ed k en an s om _()ntin",~ 

porn an ISp y a remar - In the FoiIPreparatory 

The Winnah! Arthur Kleinberg 
'54 earned two tickets to the 
Beaver-Brandeis basketball game 
on Saturday, December 19, by out
guessing more than 100 rivals in 
the second Guess Meter contest 

.• ponsored by The Cam.qJus. 

Kleinberg: a Liberal Arts major 
who will graduate in January, 
called the Victory over Queens by 
a 75 to 61 margin. He also pre
dicted that Merv Shorr would lead 
the scorers with 21 points. Shorr 
paced the Beavers' 71 to 60 win 
with 20 markers. 

After trailing the Lavender at able ability' at both outside. sets Morton Glasser, top New Wy~, •• __ 

An upper freshman,Richard half time, 18-16, the Knights, and' foul shooting. fencer last year, Frank 
Hurford, won the intr~-mural rOlid sparked by beautiful set-shooting The inability of the Hoopster

Most of the entrants failed to 
name Shorr. Jerry Domershick 
was the choice of over ninety per 
cent of the entrants. 

Two more tickets will be the 
prize in the third contest which 
closes at 4 today. Just fill in the 
coupon and drop it into 15A Main. 
The contest is open to all stUdents 
and members of the faculty. a---------______________ 

r 

GUESS l\IETER 

Name .............................................. 
CJass ............................................... . 

Phone No ....................................... .. 

CCNy............ La Fayette .......... .. 

Leading CCNY Scorer ............... . 

.......................................................... 
Points ............................................ .. 

race last Thursday. He completed from Mary Ann Passante, moved ettes to make .easylayups and member of the ,'52 Boy's 
championship fencing team, 

the three laps arol.lnd the campus into the lead in the third period, foul shots was directly responsible Martin 'Wertlieb took first, ----
in the time of 9 :42.2. Second place but the Beaverettes managed to for their defeat. It was their de-

. . and fourth place re:sPE~ct:i' .. ,v.I-..-... J .... was captured by Greg Bat.ista, tie the score at the end OP the fense that enabled them to keep 
In the sabre classification, while Ronald Stancell took third. quarter, 29-29, with two fouls and up with Queens until the final 

I · a. rd Susco came in sixth 
Both are lower freshmen. a ayup. quarter, when excess fouling and Novice Individual meet, while 

The winner in the team compe- Barbara Dette, high scorer for good shooting by the Knights com- Rat~.~. ?nd Leonard Sugin 
tition was the freshman class. the Hoopsterettes, broke the tie bined to give them the victory. 'l'" 

It will receive a gold cup do- - fied fprtbe semi-finals. .,.. ............................ . 
nated by track coach Harold An- :~ ••• -.-.... -.-.... • .. • .. ~~· .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. • .. t 
~~nt::~;g~;! i~u';;~!n!~ displayed MEN'S TOILET ~~ EMERALD BAR ~i~ 

Eighteen of the twenty-two en- .'. - 't' 
trants completed the race. It was ARTICLES .' .;. 1624 A t "t· 
the first time that so many fin- :i: ms erdam Ave. :i: 
ished the annual event. At Cost Pr,·ce ::= :1. 

PAUL D RA PER 
with classical music - TAP DANCES 
without music about some odd char
acters-with a low-down beat 

Adm. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
Resv. TR. 6-2366 

KAUFMANN THEATRE 
YM·YWHA 

Lex. Ave. at 92nd St. N.Y. 28 .. 
TOMORROW EVE. at 8:40 

, 

-:- (Corner 1418t St.) + .. .~. 

:i: AU. 3·908& :i: A y 
A Y 

:~andwich Specialties:i: -:- . + y y 
~: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. :..: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ... : .. : .. : .. : .. ~. 

in 

ARMY HALL CANTEEN 

CITY (;oLL~E DABBER SDO~ 
in ArIIly Ball 

7 Barbers 
HaiFeDts. - SOc 

Latin Ameri 
You will be a college 
and there is a future wa 
you in LATIN AMERICA. 
international firms, private 
dustries and governmetlt 
employ persons in L.A., 
sional, technical, teaching 
ical ca~cities. All ·tranSDort;!. 
paid. High salaries.' No 
tax in many countries. 
detailed list of firms on a 
report~for only $1.00. 

HELlNA TRADING 


